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TRANSLATION — TR~ucTIoN

No. 580. TREATY’ OF FRIENDSHIP AND NEIGHBOURLY
RELATIONS BETWEEN IRAQ AND TURKEY. SIGKED
AT ANKARA, ON 29 MARCH 1946

His Majesty FEISAL H, King of Iraq,

and

His Excellency IsMET INbNIJ, Presidentof the Turkish Republic,

inspired by the desireto strengthenfurther the friendly andneighbourly
relationshappily establishedbetween Iraq and Turkey and to reinforce the
sympathyand bondsof brotherhoodwhich haveexisted for centuriesbetween
the two peoples,

consideringthat their foreign policy is firmly basedon the conviction that
the ideal of peaceand securityheld by these two peoplesis inseparablefrom
the peace and security of the peoples of the world, and especially of the
Middle East,

happyto find in the clausesof the United NationsCharterrecentlysigned
at San Franciscoand aiming at the developmentof internationalsolidarity,
provisionsconfirmingtheir ownaspirations,andencouragingthem to freshefforts
in this connexion,

considering that the establishmentof closer ties between them can be
effectively assistedby understandingandmutual aid in the economicfield,

with the legitimateambition of beingthe first to put into effect the above-
mentionedprinciples of the United Nations Charter, and being desirous of
remainingfaithful to the obligationsincurredunderthe Charter,

have become convinced of the needto conclude an Agreementfor the
purposeof giving effect to the considerationsindicatedaboveandhave to this
end appointed as their Plenipotentiaries:

His Majesty FEISAL H, King of Iraq:

His ExcellencyAl Farik Nun EssA.m,Presidentof the Senate,Order

of Rafidain First Class;

Came into force on 10 May 1948, by the exchangeof the instrumentsof ratification
at Baghdad,in accordanccwith article 7.
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His Excellency Abdul IIah HAFIDH, Member of the Chamber of
Deputies;

His ExcellencyIsMET INöNO, Presidentof the Turkish Republic:
His ExcellencyHasanSAKA, Deputy of Trabzon,Minister of Foreign

Affairs;

His Excellency Feridun Cemal ERKIN Secretary-Generalof the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ambassadorof Turkey;
Who, having exchangedtheir full powers, found in good and due form,

have agreedupon the following provisions:

Article 1

Eachof the High ContractingPartiesundertakesto respecttheir territorial
integrity and their common frontiers as defined and delimited in the Treaty
concludedin 1926.1

Article 2
Eachof the High Contracting Parties undertakesto observea policy of

absolutenon-interventionin the domesticaffairs of the other.

Article 3

With regardto internationalaffairs in general,and more especiallythose
having a regional characteraffecting themselves,the High ContractingParties
undertaketo consulteach other, andin the policies pursuedby them, to afford
eachother full supportand co-operationwithin the framework of the United
Nations.

Article 4

The High ContractingPartiesundertaketo refer to the competentorgan
of the United Nations without delayany threat of aggressionor any violation
of the territorial integrity or frontiers of either Party.

Article 5

TheHigh ContractingPartiesundertake,in conformity with the provisions
of Article 33 of the United Nations Charter, to settle by peaceful meansall
disputeswhich may arisebetweenthem and to refer to the Security Council,
in conformity with the provisions of Article 37 of the Charter, any disputes
which theymayfail to settleby thesemeans.

League of Nations, TreatySeries,Volume LXIV, page379.
N~580
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Similarly, the High ContractingParties undertaketo makeevery effort
to bring aboutthe settlement,in accordancewith the sameprovisions, of any
disputes which may arise betweenone of them and a third neighbourState,
or betweentwo neighbourStates.

Article 6

The High ContractingPartiesbeing anxious, in keeping with the spirit
of the presentTreaty, to achieveco-operationin all aspectsof their relations,
have concluded the Protocols indicated below, which shall form an integral
part of the presentTreaty.

PRoTocoLs:

Protocol No. 1—relative to the regulation of the waters of the Tigris and
Euphratesand of their tributaries,

Protocol No. 2—relative to mutual assistancein securityquestions,

Protocol No. 3—relative to co-operationin educational,instructional andcul-
tural matters,

Protocol No. 4—relative to postal, telegraphicand telephoniccommunications,

Protocol No. 5—relative to economicquestions,

Protocol No. 6—relative to the frontier.

The High Contracting Parties have also concluded the following

conventions:

CONVENTIONS:

Extradition Convention,1

Convention in respectof legal assistancein civil, penal and commercial

matters.2

Article 7

The presentTreaty shall remain in force for an unlimited period, and
may, at the requestof one of the High ContractingParties,be revisedevery
five years.

Sec page369 of this volume.
See page333 of this volume.
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It shall be ratified by each of the High Contracting Parties, and the
instrumentsof ratification shallbe exchangedat Baghdadas soonas possible.

DONE at Ankara, on 29 March 1946, in threecopies,in Arabic, 1~urkish
and French,the latter being authentic in case of dispute.

Noury SAm HasanSAKA

A. H~mi~ Feridun CemalERKIN

PROTOCOLNo. I

RELATIVE TO THE REGULATION OF ‘THE WATERS OF THE
TIGRIS AND EUPHRATESAND OF THEIR TRIBUTARIES

IRAQ and TURKEY,

recognizingthe importancefor Iraq of the construction of conservation
works on the Tigris and Euphratesand their tributaries,in order to ensurethe
maintenanceof a regular water supply and the regulation of the water-flow
of the two rivers with a view to avoiding the dangerof floods during the
annualperiodsof high-water,

consideringthat it wifi probablybe foundafter investigationthat the most
suitablesites for the constructionof damsand other similar works, the entire
cost of which shall be defrayed by Iraq, lie in Turkish territory,

beingalsoin agreementupon the needfor installingpermanentobservation
stationsin Turkish territory to record the water-flow of the above-mentioned
rivers and to communicateregularlyto Iraq the resultof theseobservations,

acceptingthe principle that the constructionof conservationworks upon
these rivers should as far as possible, and in the interestsof both countriesbe
adapted to purposesof irrigation and the production of hydra-electricpower,

haveagreedas follows:

Article 1

Iraq may, as soon as possible,send to Turkey groupsof technical experts
in its service to make investigationsand surveys, collect hydraulic, geological
and other information neededfor the selectionof sitesfor the constructionof

N’ $80
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dans,observationstationsand other works to be constructedon the Tigris,
the Euphratesand their tributaries,andpreparethe necessaryplansto this end.

The maps producedin accordancewith the resultsof thesesurveysshall

be preparedby the competentTurkish services.

All the expenditureincurred in the work mentionedin the presentarticle

shall be defrayed by Iraq.
Article 2

The above-mentioned technical experts shall collaborate in their work
with Turkish technicalexperts,and Turkey shall authorizethem to proceedto
the placesto be visited andshall providethem with the information, assistance
and facilities necessaryfor the accomplishmentof their task.

Article 3

Turkey shall install permanentobservationstationsandshall ensuretheir
operation and maintenance.The cost of operation of thesestationsshall be
defrayedin equalpartsby Iraq and Turkey, as from the date of entry into
force of the presentProtocol.

The permanentobservationstationsshall be inspectedat statedintervals
by Iraqi andTurkish technicalexperts.

During periods of high-water the levels of water observedevery day at
8 a.m. by the stations equipped for telegraphic communication, such as
DIyarbakir, Cizre, etc., on the Tigris andKeban,etc., on the Euphrates,shall
be communicatedby telegramto the competentauthoritiesdesignatedby Iraq
for this purpose.

The levels of water observed outside periods of high-water shall be
communicatedto the sameauthoritiesby meansof bi-monthly bulletins.

The cost of the above-mentionedcommunicationsshall be defrayed by

Iraq.
Article 4

TheTurkish Governmentacceptsin principle theconstruction,in conformity
with the agreementmentioned in the next paragraph,of any works which
may be foundnecessaryas a result of the studiesprovidedfor in article I.

Each work, other than the permanentobservationstations, shall be the
subject of a separateagreementin respect of its site, cost, operation and
maintenance,as well as its use by Turkey for purposesof irrigation andpower
production.

N’ 580
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Article 5

Turkey shall keep Iraq informed of her plans for the construction of
conservationworks on eitherof the two rivers or their tributaries, in order that
theseworks may as far as possible, be adapted,by common agreement,to
the interestsof both Iraq and Turkey.

Article 6

Each of the High ContractingPartiesshall appoint a representativeas
soonas possible after the signatureof the presentProtocol.

The two representativesshall confer together on all questions relating
to the putting into force of the presentProtocol,andshall act as intermediaires
betweenthe two Partiesin their communicationson this subject.

Noury SAm HasanSAKA

A. HAFIDH Feridun CemalERKIN

PROTOCOLNo. 2

RELATIVE TO MUTUAL ASSISTANCE IN SECURITY QUESTIONS

Article 1

Eachof the High ContractingPartiesundertakesto receive,in the event
of their expulsion,nationalsof a third Power, who having passedthrough its
own territory, have enteredthe other Party’s territory without being supplied
with a passportor valid travel document.

Article 2

Should one of the High ContractingPartiesdesire to expel the national
of a third Power and returnhim to his countryof origin, the other Party shall
grant the transit visa requestedfor this purpose,andshouldthe expelledperson
not be admitted by his country of origin, the Party which made the request
for expulsion shall be obliged to receive the expelled person into its own
territory.

Article 3

Eachof the High ContractingPartiesreservesthe right to prohibit, either
in virtue of a legal sentence,or under the laws andregulationsupon morality,
health or mendicancy,or for reasonsconnectedwith the internal or external
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security of the State, or under the provisions of the local legislation, the
establishmentor sojourn of nationalsof the other Party in its territory and
to expel them for thesereasons.

Personsnot in possessionof a passportor valid travel document,even
in caseswherethe provisionsof the precedingparagraphdo not apply, may be
expelled from their country of origin if they cannot obtain andproducesuch
document,within one month from the date of notice servedupon them, and
in any case their identity shall be communicatedto the other Contracting
Party. This clause is without prejudice to the treatmentprescribedby local
legislation.

Should such personsbe returned to the State making the application
becausetheir nationalities have been found upon inquiry to be other than
that of the State to which applicationhas beenmade, thesepersonsshall be
re-admittedby the Statemaking the application.

Article 4

The High ContractingPartiesshall defray the cost incurredin their own

territories as a result of the expulsionmentionedin the precedingarticles.

Article 5

The High ContractingPartiesundertaketo grant eachother mutual aid
andassistancein the suppressionof the illicit traffic in armsandnarcoticdrugs,
the preventionof the forcible removal of personsor propertyacrossthe frontiers>
and the counterfeitingof currency.

Article 6

The High Contracting Parties undertaketo communicateto each other
where possible the photographsand identities of all persons suspectedof
having committedthe acts mentionedin article5, togetherwith such detailed
information as they may possesson the subject.

Article 7

Should one of the High ContractingParties requestinformation or the
openingof an inquiry with regardto crimes, criminals and suspectedpersons
who are disturbingsecurityin its territory, suchrequestshall be compliedwith.

Should one of the High ContractingParties requestinformation or the
opening of an inquiry with regard to one of its nationals in the territory of
the other Party, such requestshall be complied with.
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Article 8

The High Contracting Partiesagree to allow their security services to
communicateto each other additional information with regard to persons
suspectedof havingcommitted a crime in the frontier zoneof~the other Party,
irrespect!”e of their nationality.

Article 9

The High Contracting Parties undertaketo exchangeinformation other
than that referred to in article 22 of the Convention in respect of legal
assistance1and where possiblethe fingerprints of convictedpersons.

Article 10

The High ContractingPartiesundertaket& exchangeany information in
their possessionwith regard to harmful and subversivepropagandacontrary
to the laws of the two countriesand likely to compromisethe other Party’s
security and to arousea spirit of rebellion.

Article 11

All the communicationsmentionedin the presentProtocol shall be made
in Arabic or Turkish.

Article 12

The officials of the two countriesauthorizedto correspondwith eachother
by virtue of the provisions of the presentProtocolare:

For Iraq: the Director-Generalof Security Affairs,

For Turkey: the Director-Generalof Security.

Article 13

In urgent and exceptionalcases,and until such time as the authorities
mentionedin the precedingarticle havebeeninformed, the Directorsof Security
of the Vilayets and the Sub-Prefectures(Mutasarriflik) may make the com-
municationsprovided for in article 12, with a view to the taking of certain
urgent measures.

Article 14

The High ContractingPartiesundertaketo communicateto eachotherby
meansof quarterly lists, or in urgent cases immediately,the namesof persons
expelled from their territory and of undesirableswho may be of interest to
the other Party.

Seepage333 of this volume.
N’ 580
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Article 15

With a view to assistingeach other in developing the activities of the
securityservicesin bothcountries,to ensuringthe eventualachievementof stand-
ardizationanduniformity in thetrainingandworking methodsof their staff, par-
ticularly in theintelligenceandtechnicalpoliceservices,andto allowingthe mem-
bersof the securityservicesof the two countriesto becomeacquaintedwith each
other by visits to the scenesof their activities, the High Contracting Parties
undertaketo ensure reciprocalcommunicationof police laws and regulations
together with revisions and amendmentsthereof, each Party to sendstudents
or officials to the training institutions of the other Party and to arrangefor
membersof their security services to visit each other.

Article 16

None of the provisionscontainedin the presentProtocol shall be taken
as affecting the obligationsenteredinto under the Extradition Conventionor
the Conventionrelative to legal assistance.

Noury SAm HasanSAKA

A. HAFIDH Feridun Cemal ERKIN

PROTOCOLNo. 3

RELATING TO CO-OPERATION IN EDUCATIONAL, INSTRUC-
TIONAL AND CULTURAL MATTERS BETWEEN THE KINGDOM

OF IRAQ AND THE TURKISH REPUBLIC

The High ContractingParties,desirousof putting into effectthe principles
laid down in the Statuteof the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
CulturalOrganization,signedin London on 16 November1945 by the Members
of the United Nations,

considering the need for co-operationin the fields of education,science
and culture arising from their position as neighbours,

and subject to the provisions of the cultural agreementsconcluded by
eachof the High ContractingPartieswith a third Power,

haveagreedas follows:

Article 1

The High ContractingParties,in conformity with the principlescontained
in th~above-mentionedStatute of the United Nations Educational,Scientific
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and Cultural Organization,agreeto afford each other aid and assistancein
all fields, with a view to establishingcultural ties betweenthem, to ensuring
the temporaryor permanentexchangeof students,teachersand specialists,to
facilitating researchand studies on all subjectsconnectedwith the culture and
history of the two countriesand to reciprocally granting each other, subject
to the lawsin forcein the two countries,the benefitof thescientific andpractical
instruction available in the scholastic and scientific institutions existing in
their territories.

Article 2

The Commission,the compositionof which is prescribedin articles5 and
6, shall take the necessarydecisionsfor the adoptionof appropriatemeasures
to give effect to the principlesset forth in article 1.

The said Commission’sdecisions,however,shall in no casebe enforceable
until their approval by the Governmentconcerned.

Article 3

The principal purposesof the co-operationto be establishedin conformity
with the provisionsof the presentProtocol in the fields of education,teaching
and culture, are as follows:

1. Recognitionof the equivalenceof diplomas (including the doctorate),
awardedby theschoolsof the two countries,for admissionto the corresponding
gradesof the teachingprofession.

2. Reciprocaladmission of the teachingof Arabic and Turkish among
the foreign languagesin commercialschools, this subject remainingoptional,
however.

3. The exchange,for instructionalpurposes,of a given numberof students
to be admittedfree of charge to State residentialeducationalestablishments.

4. Mutual assistancein the supervisionand control of Iraqi and Turkish
studentsin foreign countries.

5. Provision of prizes to encouragethe young people of both countries
to make a thoroughstudy of the languageof the neighbouringcountry

6. Encouragementof friendly relations,meetingsand mutual aid in the
fields of sportand the Boy Scoutmovement.

7. Establishmentof acquaintanceshipand co-operation between pupils
of secondaryandhigherschoolsby the organizationof travel andscientific and
Boy Scout meetings,
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8. Exchange of Turkish and Arabic teachers to give coursesin the
commercialschools.

9. Exchangeof lecturerson varioussubjectsin the universitiesandhigher
schools.

10. Organization of “cultural weeks” by universitiesand higher schools
of both countriesin the largetowns of Iraq andTurkey, to allow co-operation
and acquaintanceshipto be establishedbetween the membersof the higher
teachingfaculties of the two countries.

11. To take mutual advantage of instruction in schools, institutes and

coursesof lectures for the training of professionalteachers.
12. To takemutual advantage,either temporarilyor permanently,of the

technicaland professionalschoolsandinstitutesof all grades,of the universities
and higher schools, and of the resourcespossessedby these institutions for
purposesof work, researchand study.

13. Establishmentof an Institute of Turkish Languageand Literature
at Baghdad along similar lines to the Institutes of Arabic Language and
Literature alreadyexisting at the Universities of Ankara and Istanbul.

14. Joint studyof the possibilitiesof unifying andco-ordinatingas far as
possiblethe organizationandcurricula of schools in the two countries.

15. Exchange of specialists and teachers to study sckntific life and
educationalquestionsin the two countries.

16. Reciprocalapplicationof reducedfareson Governmenttransportation
systemsfor groupsof teachers,specialists,artists andstudentstravelling from
one country to the other for cultural, artistic, or sporting purposesand in
connexion with the Boy Scout movement, or for holiday or study tours,
arrangementsbeing made for their free accommodationin Government
establishments.

17. Introduction of Iraqi and Turkish hours in the broadcasting
programmesof the two countriesto allow the two countriesto obtain a better
knowledge of each other; publication, for the same purposes, of useful
information on the two countriesby newspapers,reviews, cinemas,andother
similar means.

18. Mutual organization of visits by official or private groupso~artists
(musicians,actors, painters).
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19. Joint or reciprocal organization of artistic, cultural and technical
exhibitions.

20. Exchangeof all kinds of cultural, scientific and sporting publications,
library catalogues and bibliographies between the institutions concerned in the
two countries.

21. Exchangebetweenthe official organizationsconcernedof publications
of all kindsconcerningthe development of Government activities undertaken in
the two countries, and their legislation.

22. Reciprocaluse of specialistson museums,libraries andarchivesin the
two countries.

23. Exchangeof antiquitiesandmuseumpieces, wherethe two countries
possessa surplus of such objects.

24. To keep the specialists of the neighbouring country informed of all
researchwork and archeological excavations, repairs or restoration of historical
monuments, or to invite them to take part in such work, thus ensuringmutual
co-operationboth in the executionof the work andthe appraisalof the results
achieved.

25. Mutual authorizationsto makephotostaticcopiesof manuscriptskept
in libraries, temporaryloans of suchmanuscripts,exchangeof surpluscopies.

26. Reciprocal use of documentsand registersof all sorts in the State
archives (including the archives of the “Cheri” courts and Land Survey), for
historical studies.

27. Organization of meetings of scholars for the joint study, from a
commonstandpoint,of Islamic culture andothercommonaspectsof the history
of the two countries. To produce joint publications ensuring intellectual
co-operationbetweenthe scholarsof the two countries.

28. Invitation of representativesfrom the other Party to attendnational
ceremoniesand demonstrationsand scientific and educational congressesheld
in the two countries.

Article I

For thepurposeof putting into effect the provisionsof the presentProtocol,
a Turkish-Iraqi EducationalCo-operationCommissionshall be set up under
the chairmanshipof the Ministers of National Education of the two countries.
This Commissionshall be composedof six members,three of whom shall be
Iraqi and threeTurkish. One Iraqi memberandoneTurkish membershall act
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as Secretaries-Generalof the Commission andshall representit before their
respectiveGovernmentsduringperiodswhen it is not in session.

One of the three national membersshall be appointedby the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs of his country. The two other national members,including
the member who is to act as Secretary-General, shall be appointed by the
Minister of National Education of their country. The Ministers of Foreign
Affairs of the two countriesshall communicateto each other, through the
diplomatic channel, the namesand descriptionsof the membersappointedto
the Commission.

Article 5

The Turkish-Iraqi Educational Co-operation Commission shall meet
onceannually, in Iraq or Turkey alternately,under the chairmanshipof the
Minister of National Educationof the country in which the meeting is held.
At the requestof one of the Parties,which shall makeknown previously the
purposeof the meeting, andwith the consentof both Partiesas regardsplace
and date, the Commission may hold special sessions.

The records and resolutionsadopted at each sessionshall be embodied
in a report, copies of which shall be communicated to the Heads of the
Governments of the two countries, to the Minister of National Education of the
neighbouring country and to the Secretary-General of the United Nations
Educational,Scientific and Cultural Organization.

Noury SAm HasanSAKA

A. HAFIDH Feridun Cemal ERKIN

PROTOCOLNo. 4

RELATIVE TO POSTAL, TELEGRAPHIC AND TELEPHONIC
COMMUNICATIONS

Article I

TheHigh ContractingPartiesundertakereciprocallyto applytheir domestic
postal ratesnow in force to ‘letters despatchedfrom Iraq to Turkey and from
Turkey to Iraq.

Article 2

The High ContractingParties agreeto take the necessarysteps to ensure
the conveyancevia theAleppo-Nusaybin-Telköçekroute of postal packages,and
insuredlettersand boxes,exchangedbetweentheir respectiveservices.
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Article 3

Iraq and Turkey undertake to put into operation a line equipped with
the most modern carrier current telegraphand telephone apparatus between
Ankara, Diyarbakir and the Turkish-Iraqi frontier and betweenBaghdadand
the samefrontier.

Until the completion and putting into operation of the line indicatedabove,
the Iraqi and Turkish Administrations shall take the necessary steps to ensure
regular traffic upon the present line between Diyarbakir and’ Mosul.

Iraq undertakesto support the representationsmade by the Turkish
Administrationof Posts,TelegraphsandTelephonesto the Syrian Telephone
Administration, with a view to ensuring telephonic communication between
Iraq and Turkey through Syria.

Article 4

The High ContractingPartiesundertaketo grant eachother a reduction
of 50 per centin the chargeson Governmentand presstelegrams.

A two-thirds reduction in chargeson press telegramsmay be considered
when the line mentioned in article 3 hasbeenput into operation.

Article 5

The detailsand conditions of application of the presentProtocol shall be
established, and the measures found necessary in respect of the service shall
be taken, by common agreementbetween the competentadministrationsof
the High ContractingParties.

Noury SAm HasanSAIc~

A. HAPmH Feridun CemalERIUN

PROTOCOLNo. 5

RELATIVE TO ECONOMIC QUESTIONS

The High ContractingParties,inspired by the desire to create the necessary
conditionsfor ensuring in the future closereconomicco-operationbetweentheir
two countries,have agreedupon the following provisions:
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SECTION 1.—JOINT EcoNoMIc CoMMIssIoN

Article 1

A Joint Economic Commission shall be set up to hold periodical meetings
to prepareand submit for examinationand approvalby the two Governments
plans for the joint study of the methods of application, amendmentand
improvementof the provisionsof SectionsNos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the present
Protocol and of Annexed ProtocolsNo. I and No. 4.

Article 2

This Commission shall comprise the following Committees:

1. Committee on commercial, customs and financial affairs.

2. Committee on tourist traffic.

3. Committeeon communicationsand ports.

4. Committeefor the regulationof the watersof the Tigris and Euphrates.

Article 3

The place of meetingof this Commissionor any of its Committees shall
be fixed by agreementbetweenthe two Governments,at the requestof one of
the ContractingParties,madethrough the diplomatic channel.

SECTION 11.—CUSTOMS CLAUSE

Single article

Each of the High Contracting Parties undertakesto waive or to reduce
considerablycustomsdutieson goodsoriginatingin or coming from theterritory
of the other Party. This reduction shall be calculatedupon the basis of the
lowest customs rate now applicable or which may hereafter be applied to
countries other than those detachedfrom the Ottoman Empire under the
Treaty of Lausanne.

Should one of the High Contracting Parties grant to one of the countries
detached from the Ottoman Empire a reduction greater than that mentioned
above, this reductionshall be automatically applicablein favour of the other
Party.
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SECTION 111.—BANKING AND FINANCIAL RELATIONS

Single article

Within the framework of the generalprovisions in force in eachof the
two countries, Iraq and Turkey shall facilitate closer relationsbetween Iraqi
andTurkish bankingandcommercialinstitutions,as well as the formation and
establishmentin their respectWeterritoriesof bankingandcommercialinstitutions
with joikt Iraqi and Turkish capital.

SECTION IV.—T0uLUST TRAFFIC

Single article

With a view to encouragingthe developmentof the tourist traffic in their
respectivecountries, the High ContractingPartiesagree:

1. To organizejoint propagandawith a view to the developmentof
tourist traffic betweenthe two countriesand to foreign countries.

2. To exchangecustoms regulationsin force in the two countries, with
a view to simplifying the supervisionof visitors and the customsformalitiesin
respectof personalandtouristic belongingsandtd preparingdraft unified rules
for this purpose.

3. To exempt from customs duty advertising materials sent by either
Party to the touring and automobileclubs, consulatesand travel offices to be
set up.

4. To give holders of tourist cards of the two countries the benefit of
travel facilities and reducedfares on public meansof transport.

5. To recognizetravel betweenIraq andTurkeyandvice versaas internal
travel from the point of view of the paymentof transportcosts, and to grant
reciprocal facilities for the transfer of costs of sojourn.

6. To strengthenthe control of hotel, boarding-houseand restaurant
prices.

7. To establishjoint advertisingoffices in foreign countriesand private
offices in their own countries for the distribution of advertisingmatter, the
sale of travel tickets for transportservicesin existencein their own territories
and the organizationof trips for tourists andstudentseither betweenthe two
countries or to foreign countries.
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8. To invite the competentauthorities of each High Contracting Party
to grant reciprocal facilities and give assistanceto nationalsof the other Party,
leaving, entering or stayingin the territory of the other Party; to ensurethat
their nationalsshall havefreedom of movementin their respectiveterritories
subject to the laws in force.

9. To take the necessarysteps to ensurethat their countries accedeto
the international conventions on tourist traffic, where such accession wifi
contribute to the developmentof tourist traffic as envisagedin the above
provisions.

SECTION V.—PORT FACILITIES

Single article

The High Contracting Partiesundertakeas soon as possible to proceed
to studiesconcerningfacilities to be grantedby themto eachother in the ports
of I3asraand Iskenderun,in respectof loading andunloading,storagein transit
and the creationof free zones,or in respectof all other similar facilities, and
to sign, after completing these studies as soon as possible, a Protocol
supplementaryto the presentProtocol containingthe provisionsrelating to the
above-mentionedfacilities.

Nouiy SAm HasanSARA

A. HAFIDH Feridun CemalERKIN

PROTOCOLNo. 6

RELATIVE TO THE FRONTIER

CHAPTER I

Article 1

The High ContractingPartieshaveagreedto arrange,under the terms of
the presentProtocol, for the settlementof anyincident or disputewhich may
occur within a zone of 75 kilometres on either side of the frontier between the
two countries, and which may be of a nature to disturb the harmony of
frontier relations.
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CHAPTER 11.—FRONTIER AUTHORITIES

Article 2

To this end, the High ContractingParties agreeto entrust, under their
responsibility, the tasks defined in ChapterI:

—on the side of Iraq, in the first instance: to officials appointedby the
Government;

—in the secondinstance: to the Mutasarrifs or officials appointedby the
Government;

—on the side of the Turkish Republic, in the first instance: to the

Kaymakamsor otherofficials delegatedby the authoritiesof the second instance;

—in the second instance: to the Valis or their deputies.

In addition to communicationthroughthe diplomistic channel,as provided
in article 10, each of the frontier authoritiesshall, within the shortestpossible
period, inform the competentfrontier authoritiesdirect of the appointmentof
any new official or deputy to a frontier post.

Article 3

In order to ensure the settlement of incidents or disputes with which they
have to deal in the circumstancesprescribedby the present Protocol, the
authoritiesmentionedin article 2 shall meet alternatelyin Iraqi and Turkish
territory:

A.—In the first instance: in the first week of every quarter; each of them
shall have the right to be assisted in an advisory capacity, by an officer belonging
to one of the detachmentsresponsiblefor security in the frontier area and a
secretary-interpreter.

On the initiative of either of them, the authoritiesof the first instance
may also hold special meetings.

Not less than forty-eight hours before each meeting, the frontier authorities
shallgive noticein writing of the date,time andplaceof theproposedmeeting,
as well as of the agenda.

Where necessary, the frontier authorities may hear at a meeting of the
first instance, the plaintiffs, victims and witnesses,together with the experts
summoned by the parties to the case.

B.—In the secondinstance: twice yearly.
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The frontier authorities of the second instance may be assisted,in an
advisory capacity, by an equal number of officers or agents of the publicservices,
and by suchsecretariesand interpretersas may be necessary.

At least a fortnight before the proposedmeeting, they shall agreeupon
the date, time andplace of the meetingandshall communicateto eachother
the names and qualifications of their assistants,together with the agendafor
the meeting.

The frontier authoritiesshall preparea report of each of their meetings
in four original copies, two in Arabic and two in Turkish.

Article 4

The frontier authorities of the first instance may decide by common
agreementto proceedto the necessaryinquiries on the spot.

Inquirieson the spotshallbe limited to azoneembracingthreekiometres
on either side of the frontier.

For the purposes of the inquiry, the frontier authorities maybe accompanied
by the plaintiffs, the victims, the witnessesand the experts called by the parties.

The results of the inquiry shall be recorded in a report drawn up in
two original copies in Arabic and Turkish.

In the event of inability to attend, the frontier authoritymayberepresented
at these meetings on the spot by an officer or official whose name and title
shall be communicatedin advanceto the competentauthority.

Article 5

Any frontier incident or dispute shall be examinedand settled in the
first place by the respectiveauthorities of the first instance of each of the
High ContractingParties.

Any questionsupon which theseauthoritieshave not reachedagreement
shall be submittedto examinationand settlementby the respectiveauthorities
of the secondinstance.

Article 6

With a view to co-ordinatingthe action of the authoritiesdesignatedin
article 3, the High Contracting Parties shall establish a permanent Iraqi-
Turkish Frontier Commission,consistingof an equalnumberof representatives
of eachof the two Parties.
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This organ shall meet at least once yearly, and more frequently if
circumstancesso require in Iraq and in Turkey alternately.

Meetingsshall be convenedby the senior authority of the country in
whose territory the next meetingis to be held.

The High Contracting Partiesshall arrange the place and date of the
meetingthroughthe diplomatic channel;theyshall communicateto eachother
through the same channel and at least one month before the date fixed for
the meeting, the names and descriptions of the delegates,together with the
items which they wish to place upon the agenda.

The first meeting of the permanent Iraqi-Turkish Frontier Commission
shall takeplace on Iraqi territory not later than six monthsafter the entry into
force of the presentProtocol.

The permanentCommissionshallendeavourto achievefriendly settlement
of all frontier questionson which no agreementhasbeenreachedbetweenthe
frontier authoritiesof the first or secondinstance;it shall also submit for the
approval of each of the Governmentsrepresentedthe measureswhich it
considersshould be taken to ensureorder and securityon the frontier under
the best conditions.

Article 7

The frontier authoritiesof the first or secondinstance,together with the
personnel responsible for assistingand accompanying them, shall, after making
themselvesknown to each other at the frontier, have free access to the
neighbouringterritory to proceedto the appointedplace of meeting.

The officials attendingmeetingsof the first or secondinstanceshall have
the right to proceed thereto and to take part therein wearing uniform and
carrying arms.

Article 8

Eachof the High ContractingPartiesshall renderthe necessaryassistance
to personnel on a mission in its territory in compliance with the provisions of
the presentProtocol,particularlyas regardstheir transport,accommodation,and
liaison with the authoritiesof the countrywhoseinterest~they are representing.

Officials on a mission may bring in tax free the vehicles usedfor their
transportationtogether with the food which they take with them, and shall
enjoy all personalimmunities while in the territory of the neighbouringState.
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Article 9

The plaintiffs, victims, and witnessestogetherwith the expertsappointed
by the partiesshall, in order to obtain access to the neighbouring territory for
thepurposeof beingheardat a frontiermeeting,beprovidedin eachcasewith
an individual laissez-passerissued by the frontier authorities who have summoned
them, together with a visa affixed by the competentauthority.

The holder of a laissez-passerenjoysno privileges or immunities;he may,
however, carry with him, for his personal needs and free of customsduties or
other ~axes,foodstuffs andtobacco to a total weight not exceeding 5 kg.

Article 10

Within a period of two monthsfrom the date of entry into force of the
present Protocol, the High Contracting Partiesshall communicateto eachother
through the diplomatic channel the names and descriptions of the frontier
authorities, their usual place of residence,their sector of activity, the names
of the localities wherefrontier meetingsare to be held, and a list of frontier
ports,specialmentionbeingmadeof thosewherepersonsare to be surrendered,
goods are to be restored, correspondence is to be exchanged between frontier
authoritiesandwhere couriersare to meet.

In confirmtaionof the communications provided for in article 2 in fine,
noticeshallbe given to the otherParty throughthe diplomatic channel,within
two months, of any change in the commandof a frontier post.

CHAPTER 111.—PuBLIcORDER AND SECURITY IN THE FRONTIER ZONE

Article 11

The High ContractingPartiesmutuallyundertaketo prevent,by appropriate
measureswhich shall be left to the discretion of each in respectof its own
territory, the use of the frontier zone, either by individuals or groups, for acts
directedagainst the security or territorial integrity of the other Party.

Article 12

When theylearnthatpreparationsare beingmadeby oneor more persons
to perpetratewithin the frontier zone acts directedagainst the régime or the
securityof the other Party, the competentfrontier authoritiesshall immediately
inform each other and shall communicate to each other all the information
which they are able to obtain on the subject.
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They shall inform each other of all acts of brigandage of whatever nature
committed upon their own territory, the authorsof which might seekrefuge
in the territory of the other Party.

The authoritiesof each country shall take all suitable measuresboth to
preventsuch acts and to prevent their authors from crossing the frontier; to
this end,themeasuresto be takenmay,if necessary,be decidedupon by common
agreementat a frontier meeting.

Article 13

If one of the two Parties should decide to undertake security operations in
its frontier zone, it may, if it deemsnecessary,notify the other Party through
the intermediaryof the frontier authorities,and the other Partyshall take such
measuresas it thinks fit to assistin the successof theseoperations.

The measuresdecided upon shall be recordedin a report of the frontier
meetingwhich shall be heldfor this purpose.

Article 14

With the object of providingpermanentprotectionfor the frontier against
attemptsby armedindividuals actingsingly or in groups,the High Contracting
Partiesagreeto take all necessary steps to prevent access to the frontier of any
individual bearingarms or munitions of war, including pistols andrevolversof
any kind.

All measuresor legislativeactspassedfor this purposeshallbe communicated
to the other Party.

Article 15

In order to avoid all misunderstandings,the High ContractingParties
agreethat firing practicecarriedout by military formationsmaynot takeplace
within a zone extendingfor 5 km. on either side of the frontier, except on
special shooting ranges adapted for the purposeandunder the commandof an
officer.

Article 16

Persons,havingcommitted offencesand acts of brigandagein the frontier
zone or outside it, who have takenrefuge in the said zone shall be immediately
arrested by the respective authorities, who shall take all necessarystepsto make
good the damagedone.

If the offenders are nationals of the Statewherethe crime was committed,
they shall be surrendered without further formality on the written requisition
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of the authorities of the first instance of that State; this requisition must conform
to the modelcontainedin Annex No. 1 of the present Protocol; until the arrival
of the requisitionfor hissurrender,the offendershallbeplacedundersupervision;
this period of supervisionshallnot exceedthreemonths.

If the offendersare nationalsof the State in whose territory they have
takenrefuge, they shall be prosecutedtherein in conformity with the laws of
that country; in that casethe authoritiesof the State in whose territory the
offencewas committedshall furnish throughthefrontier channelall information
likely to assist the courseof justice.

In both casesthe frontier authoritiesshall keep eachother informed of
the result of these proceedings.

No acquisitionof nationality,in whateverform, if it took place subsequently
to the commissionof the offencefor which a personis wanted,maybe adduced
as a reasonfor refusing a request for his surrenderin accordancewith the
procedureoutlined above.

Article 17

With the exceptionof the papersand documentsthe delivery of which
may be consideredby the authorities of the second instance as harmful or
contraryto national security, all personalbelongings,papers,documents,arms,
merchandiseand cattle found in an offender’s possessionat the time of his
arrestwhen he is surrenderedin accordancewith frontier procedure,shall be
handedover to the frontier authoritiesof the other Party at the time of his
surrender.

A receipt shall be issued by an official qualified for the purposefor all
articleshandedover in theseconditions.

Article 18

All seizuresof arms or munitions effected in the frontier zoneshall be
reportedin writing to the frontier authority of the first instanceof the other
Party if the offender is a national of the other Stateor is habitually resident
in that State’s territory.

Article 19

Personscommitting acts of brigandageand smugglersshall in all cases
be removed from the frontier zone, and shall no longer be authorized to
remain therein.

Effective stepsshall be takento place out of harm’s way inhabitantsof
the frontier zone whose conduct and activities have been the subject of
complaintsor frequentproceedingsby the frontier authorities,as well as persons
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known to havecommitted repeatedoffences againstthe security of the other

Party,or to be instigatorsor promotersof such offences.

Article 20

Any personwho crossesthe frontier without being authorizedto do so by
a valid document,shallbe placedunder arrestand prosecuted, if such person
has infringed the local laws and, after the expiry of the sentencepassedupon
him, he shall be surrenderedagainsta receiptto the frontier authoritiesof his
country of origin or competentfrontier agents.

Personswho have entered the frontier zone in error or who have lost

their way shall be returnedto the frontier authoritieswithout formality.

Article 21

Persons,whetherindividually or in groups,coming from the neighbouring
territory, who enter the frontier zoneof either Party and expressa desire to
take refugethere,shall be immediately apprehendedby the frontier authorities
of their place of refuge, disarmed and, if they are not returned to their
territory of origin under the conditionsestablishedin article 20, shall be taken
outside the frontier zone.

Access to the frontier zoneshallbe prohibited to these refugees.

The frontier authoritiesof the country of refuge shall inform the frontier
authoritiesof the countryof origin of the refugeesof themeasuresof disarmament
and segregationtaken in application of the presentarticle.

Article 22

Each of the High ContractingPartiesundertakesnot to encouragein any
way the immigration into its territory of individuals residentin the territory
of the other Party.

Article 23

The authoritiesof both Parties shall abstainfrom any correspondenceor
any relationswith nationals of the other State who are at the time in the
latter’s territory.

Article 24

If thereis no questionas to their identity or ownership,animalsor objects
illegally takenfrom their owners, whether Statesor private individuals, shall,
if found in the frontier zoneof the other Party,be returnedagainsta receipt
deliveredto the competentauthorities.
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The frontier procedureprescribed in the present article applies to the
restitutionof stray animalsor animals takenacrossthe frontier by mistakeand
found in the neighbouring frontier zone; in the latter case, the customs
administrationhasfull discretion in the matter.

No tax or charge shall be levied in connexion with the restitution of
animalsor objectsaccordingto the procedureprescribedabove;the ownershall,
however,be responsiblefor costs of maintenance.

Article 25

The presentProtocol replacesChapter II of the Agreementof 5 June
1926~’relative to neighbourly,relationsbetweenIraq andTurkey.

Provisional article

Frontier incidentsand disputeswhich occurred,beforethe entry into force
of the presentProtocol and the examinationor settlementof which hasnot
beencompletedby the frontier authoritiesandorgansfunctioningin conformity
with the Agreement of 5 June 1926, shall be examined and settled in
accordancewith the provisionsof the presentProtocol; questionsupon which
it hasnot beenpossible to reachagreementby this meansshall be submitted
for final decision to the permanentIraqi-Turkish Frontier Commissionat its
first session.

Noury SAID HasanSARA

A. HAFIDH Feridun CemalERKIN

Leagueof Nations, Treaty Series,Volume LXIV, page379.
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ANNEX No. 1

Posr

REQUISITION FOR ARREST AND DELIVERY

(No

Surnameand first nameof accused:

Name of the father or mother of accused:

Placeof birth:

Date of birth:

Nationality of accused:

Date of incident:

Placeof incident:

Nature of incident:

Short descriptionof incident:

Direction tal.en by accused:

Probableplace of refuge of accused:

We requestthe arrestand delivery of the accused.

Signature:

Remarks:

1. These first particulars may be supplementedlater,

2. Tracesof accusedpersonswhose identity it has been impossible to ascertain
shall be sought immediatelyupon receipt of this requisition; the result of the
inquiries shall be reported as soon as possible to the authority making the
requisition.

3. If the placeof refugeand the identity of the accusedare unknown,an inquiry
shall be instituted forthwith and the result communicatedto the authority
making the requisition.
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